California Grand Casino Request for Privacy Information, Opt Out or Deletion
1.

Your full/ complete legal name: (Last, First, Middle) _______________________________

2.

Any Aliases or Nicknames you have used: _______________________________________

3.

Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________

4.

Residential Address if Different: ________________________________________________

5.

Phone Number: ___________________________

6.
Email Address: ____________________________________________________________
(An email address will speed up communications and is needed for searching records)
7. Please describe the type of personal information you provided us with the services you used and the
approximate dates and times.
____ Cash Advances

____ ATM ____ I showed my identification for age verification

____ I won a jackpot or promotion ____ I used check cashing ____ I participated in a survey ____
I visited the website ___ I provided my personal information for a transaction ___ Other (describe):
________________________________
Dates & Circumstances. This will help us identify the information. _______________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
8.
(Please check all that apply) I want to: _____ know what personal information you have about
me, ____ request a copy of the information you have about me, ____ request to opt out of data
collection; ____ have my personal information deleted, subject to the authorized exceptions in the
privacy policy.
I understand that the Casino will need to verify my identity before releasing my personal information.
If I live within 75 miles of the casino, I must come to the casino in person with government issued
photo identification, such as a valid and unexpired driver's license or passport. If I live further away (or
my individual circumstances warrant an alternative method), the casino will require that I mail it proof
of identity in the form it requires after which the casino will briefly conference with me on skype,
facetime or using a similar tool to visually verify identity. I understand that if I do not provide
adequate information for the Casino to use to verify identity, and retrieve personal information, that
there may be a delay in the Casino's response.
Date: ___________________

Signature: _________________________

Turn In at The Casino Cage, or by First Class Mail to: Attn: Privacy Policy Administrator, California
Grand Casino, 5988 Pacheco Blvd., Pacheco, CA 95443

